Internship at the Ernst von Siemens Kunststiftung

The Ernst von Siemens Kunststiftung regularly offers students of art history, cultural history, cultural management and comparable subjects a three-month internship. At the moment, refugees from Ukraine can also apply for an internship starting immediately and for the following period.

You will gain insight into the work of a cultural foundation operating throughout Germany. You will support the Secretary General in the daily business of the foundation, write short articles and texts for the website (editorial system CONTAO), greetings, speeches or, if necessary, press releases. You will conduct research on art-scientific issues related to acquisitions of valuable works of art and support the Foundation in its other projects and events (restoration funding, exhibition funding).

www.ernst-von-siemens-kunststiftung.de

The three-month internship is essentially to be completed by working full-time in Berlin. Working hours can be determined by arrangement. The internship is marginally remunerated with an expense allowance of approximately €1,000 per month.

Your profile:
- at least advanced university studies in one of the above-mentioned subjects,
- profound technical knowledge
- German, English and Ukrainian language skills
- Interest in art and culture
- Journalistic, legible writing, correct spelling
- confident handling of MS Office programs
- German SV number
- tax ID
- Certificate of enrollment
- work permit, if applicable
- if necessary residence permit

Please send your application documents including curriculum vitae and diplomas as one pdf by mail to Stella Jaeger M.A.: jaeger.evs-kunststiftung@siemens.com